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Dear Friends of Indus Earth Trust,

In these 3 years, Indus Earth Trust has distributed approxi-
mately Rs.300 million worth to the ultra poor in Sindh, to 
help improve their lives.

This has taken the form of providing:
-Basic facilities such as drinking and agricultural water 
-Renewable energy systems for electricity 
-Drought mitigation and adaptation 
-Human institutional development amongst bene�iciaries 
and the establishment of    
- Community Based Organizations (CBOs), Village Development Organizations (VDOs), Local 
Support Organizations (LSOs)
-Income generation schemes, especially for the youth 
-Skill development in innovative technologies 
-Training to women and men in building schools and houses using indigenous materi als         
(earth, bamboo and stone) 
-Opening a NyK centre (Job and Entrepreneurial Development) that concentrates in training 
communities to access jobs and learning entrepreneurial methods that make communities 
become entrepreneurs.

Our future focus includes establishing a ‘Digital Village’ where women can learn computer 
skills; establishing a centre where quality agricultural skills training to farmers can take 
place. The intention is to increase the farmers and �ishermen yield output.

We also intend to provide an E-Commerce "Virtual Souk" where stakeholders can increase 
their respective earning capacities by keeping up to date with developments around the 
country and elsewhere.

We have already started Rural Livelihood Technologies by training bene�iciaries in making 
bicycle trailers for the transport of goods, and persons who are ill to a nearby Basic Health 
Unit and children to school using the same system. We have established bicycle and motor 
cycle ambulances for the use of rural population as these services are not available to them.

Our concentration over the next few years is to be in Innovative Technologies, Creation of 
Jobs and Developing Entrepreneurs. We believe that eventually these will provide the most 
acceptable sustainable solutions in improving living standards for the under privileged.

CEO’s Message 
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Overview

Indus Earth Trust Pakistan is pleased to present its Annual Report 2012-2014.  The 
report covers the activities in the period from June 2012 to June 2014. During this 
period Indus Earth Trust Pakistan has continued to work in the coastal villages of Sindh 
and Balochistan.

Through its Integrated Development approach,  Indus Earth Trust has focused on 
interventions in all of its key areas of focus in the reporting period. These include: 
Human Institutional Development, Livelihood Enhancement, Water Supply, Sustainable 
Housing, and Community Physical Infrastructure.

At the organizational level, Indus Earth Trust has moved into a larger of�ice premises, 
upgraded to a new website, has actively incorporated social media as a means of reach-
ing out to society and has participated in a number of awareness raising sessions advo-
cating the issues of its marginalized communities.

In the reporting period, IET has made commitments to work with its communities on 
the following projects:

 - Sindh Coastal Area Development III
 - Livelihood Enhancement & Protection PPAF III (Pilot Project - SSN) LEP-II
 - Livelihood Employment & Enterprise Development PPAF III (LEED - III)
 - Human Institutional Development
 - UNDP-Coca Cola Safe Drinking Water - Solar Water Pump
 - Ultra-poor Household Study – Social Safety Net Study
 - Ensure 100 Pakistani Women have a Better Life-Women Livelihood Support   
 - Program, Global Giving
 - Indigenous Building Systems

A partner organization has also been established in South Africa - Indus Earth South 
Africa (IESA) in March 2013. The aim of the NGO is Integrated Development in a 10,000 
household Township near Pretoria. The NGO started working on its projects in Septem-
ber 2013. IESA has successfully implemented its �irst project in South Africa. The project 
entailed provision of solar energy systems to 20 houses in an informal settlement 
-Tshwane, South Africa.

“Overcoming poverty is not a gesture of charity. It is an 
act of justice. It is the protection of a fundamental 
human right, the right to dignity and a decent life,”  - 
Nelson Mandela
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Dear Friends of Indus Earth Trust,

In these 3 years, Indus Earth Trust has distributed approxi-
mately Rs.300 million worth to the ultra poor in Sindh, to 
help improve their lives.

This has taken the form of providing:
-Basic facilities such as drinking and agricultural water 
-Renewable energy systems for electricity 
-Drought mitigation and adaptation 
-Human institutional development amongst bene�iciaries 
and the establishment of    
- Community Based Organizations (CBOs), Village Development Organizations (VDOs), Local 
Support Organizations (LSOs)
-Income generation schemes, especially for the youth 
-Skill development in innovative technologies 
-Training to women and men in building schools and houses using indigenous materi als         
(earth, bamboo and stone) 
-Opening a NyK centre (Job and Entrepreneurial Development) that concentrates in training 
communities to access jobs and learning entrepreneurial methods that make communities 
become entrepreneurs.

Our future focus includes establishing a ‘Digital Village’ where women can learn computer 
skills; establishing a centre where quality agricultural skills training to farmers can take 
place. The intention is to increase the farmers and �ishermen yield output.

We also intend to provide an E-Commerce "Virtual Souk" where stakeholders can increase 
their respective earning capacities by keeping up to date with developments around the 
country and elsewhere.

We have already started Rural Livelihood Technologies by training bene�iciaries in making 
bicycle trailers for the transport of goods, and persons who are ill to a nearby Basic Health 
Unit and children to school using the same system. We have established bicycle and motor 
cycle ambulances for the use of rural population as these services are not available to them.

Our concentration over the next few years is to be in Innovative Technologies, Creation of 
Jobs and Developing Entrepreneurs. We believe that eventually these will provide the most 
acceptable sustainable solutions in improving living standards for the under privileged.

Trustees
    Syed  Mohammed     Nadim Shafiqullah     Feroze Deane    
Syed Saleem Raza      Abbas Bilgrami       Afia Salam       
      Tazeen  Hussain      Zainab Khoker
- for complete profiles of trustees visit www.indusearthtrust.org

What inspires you about Indus Earth Trust?

Learning and seeing what the Indus Earth Trust, is 
doing.......
and discovering... in a small patch of Sindh...and beyond its 
borders too.

What is the geographical coverage of IET today?

Three districts in Sindh – Karachi, Thatta & Sujawal and one district in Baluchistan – Awaran

How many families can be classi�ied as ultra poor in a village?

15% to 20% families can be classi�ied as ultra poor in every village but the numbers of 
ultra-poor varies village to village.

What is the average family income of an ultra-poor family today?

Rs. 3000 - 4000 – which has to put food on the table for growing children, sometime buy water, 
pay for illnesses etc. 

How many ultra-poor families of these villages does IET cover today (end 2013 n 2014)?

2623 Ultra poor & Vulnerable households have bene�ited across the 70 villages. Approximately 
20,000 persons. Target 50% women.

What does it cost per month if a donor were to adopt one ultra-poor family? 

Rs. 8,000 for one ultra-poor household – a family of  2 - 3 adults and 3-5 children.

What would it cost a donor per month to adopt ONE ultra-poor family fully, including addition-
ally, providing vital micronutrients to infants to prevent permanent mental and physical stunt-
ing?

  

Q & A  with 
Chairman,  Board of Trustees- 
Nadeem Shafiqullah



The Indus Earth Trust (IET) was established in 2000, with a vision of providing help to 
neglected coastal communities of Pakistan. IET is a not for pro�it organization registered 
under the Trust Act in 2002.

IET works mainly in the Sindh and Balochistan provinces of Pakistan. Most of the work has 
been along the 900 kilometer coast stretching from the Iranian to the Indian border. Indus 
Earth Trust has been working in 6 Districts along the coast of Sindh and Balochistan, in 13 
Union councils and  approximately 392 villages. Focus of the work has been in the Karachi, 
Thatta and Khairpdistricts of Sindh and Awaran and Lasbela Districts in Balochistan. 

The area has a population of 3 million, some of which is in desperate situations owing to 
natural disasters (�loods and earthquakes) disease, malnutrition (which has affected 
almost 40% of children in Sindh). This is exacerbated by the lack of basic amenities such as 
safe housing, drinking water, proper sanitation, electricity, roads, health services and 
schools. Many households have not been registered and people do not possess National 
Identity Cards; they are therefore not  part of the system. A key aspect of our work has 
been to assist the communities in undertaking the steps towards legal identi�ication. 

It is our intention to �irst provide the basic facilities and then create wealth at the grass 
roots thus evolving a ‘trickle up’ system. The ‘trickle down’ effect, talked about for so long 
by governments and institutions alike furthers the rich poor divide. By increasing the GDP 
at the grass roots, real prosperity can be felt in communities and a much-needed economic 
revival becomes possible. This can be witnessed in the communities where IET has proj-
ects. 

IET also has vast experience in indigenous building sytems using materials like mud, 
bamboo and stone construction in earthquake and �lood affected areas. IET has been 
trained by CRATerre over the years and has completed many projects under CRATerre’s 
supervision in �lood affected areas of Sindh.

Funding for our identi�ied projects has been from a number of local and international 
partnering organizations. We stress that our goal is the sustaining of each of our interven-
tions through community empowerment and our continued presence in the UC’s following 
our interventions in order to provide support adds credibility to this goal.

Management Team
    Shahid Sayeed Khan      Aaijaz Ali Abro     Dr. Abdullah Rajpur 
Syed Shaique Ali Shah      Samreen Ali Shah       Sana Naz 
Umair             
- for complete profiles of management team visit www.indusearthtrust.org

Introduction
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IET uses an integrated approach in its interventions to address the various issues of poverty. 
Our aim is to ensure that communities become productive members of society by resolving 
various development issues. Dispirited communities then become inspired with an orienta-
tion towards achieving targets.

IET's organizational structure divides its projects into different programmatic areas which 
identify focal areas for project planning and implementation. These issues and subsequent 
interventions are identi�ied by a combination of community level surveys and latest devel-
opment indicators as prescribed by national and international bodies.

IET’s monitoring and evaluation is done at two levels: organization level and project level. 
The CEO and COO oversee the monitoring and evaluation measuring towards clearly identi-
�ied qualitative indicators. In PPAF partnership projects and with other donors like UNDP, 
UBL, and UN One Grip monitoring and evaluation is conducted both by funding agencies and 
IET. 

At the project level, we follow a stringent monitoring process which is output and outcome 
based at various stages in the project.  Impact evaluations are performed through monitor-
ing indicators at Six Monthly, Midterm and End of Project level. The �inal report is available 
to the Board of Trustees to review. The Board of Trustees also regularly visits the project 
sites to understand the results.

Approach and Monitoring
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Social mobilisation is a ‘process of motivating households to form representative organisa-
tions to steer their own development either through local resources or by mobilising 
resources from outside’. Our approach in each of our projects and programs has been to act 
as a social mobilizer, encouraging communities to actively participate in and sustainable 
development. This lays the foundation for participatory development. 

In our interventions, we empower small settlement-based communities to form Community 
Organizations (COs), following which 3 to 4 COs form Village Organizations (VOs), following 
which representatives from VOs form Local Support Organizations (LSOs).  These LSOs are 
formed at the Union Council level and are formally registered under the Social Welfare Act.

Community Organisations  and development plans facilitated by IET  in partnership with the 
Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund (PPAF).

                           Community Organizations (Male + Female)                                 559 
                           Village Organizations (Male + Female)                                             25
                           Local Support Organization                                                                    3
                           Village Development Plans                                                                 25
                           Union Council Development Plans                                                     3

Social Mobilization   
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Various training activities are designed to assist in community empowerment through 
sub-programs to participate in resolving development issues, leading to organizing and 
sustaining development at the community level. Current established sub-programs include: 

Training at the VO level & Assistance in  Village Development Plan

In the development of the VO, the bene�iciaries undergo a number of trainings. The organi-
zations are encouraged and assisted to form a Village Develop ment Plan, which looks at 
issues present in the village and chalks out a future needs plan. The trainings include 
Basic Civic and Constitutional Rights, Linkages Development and Resource Mobilizatio, 
Project Proposal Writing, Disaster Response Management Training and Health related issues 
speci�ic to that community. 

Training at the LSO Level and Assistance in Union Council Development Plan

Selected community members are encouraged to undertake Change-maker training. These 
resource persons are trained to act as community champions and resolve community issues. 
In the current reporting period, a Union Council Development Plan for Gabo Pat, Gharo and 
Dhabeji have been developed with the assistance of these COs, VOs & LSOs.

Training of IET staff to develop Union Council Development Plan
IET staff also undergoes training in order to impart further training at the village and com-
munity level.

Facilitation of Stakeholder Consultation Meetings
Stakeholders from the education, health, infrastructure development and communities 
attend a workshop which gives communities to voice their needs in the next Financial Year 
Budget Allocation.

Exchange Internships for VO/LSO Staff
4 Staff members are offered internships in other organizations/of�ices in other UC’s, for 
further exposure and experience. 
                              
                             Projects implemented till June 2014
                                                            
                               New CO Formation (Male + Female)                                 495
                               Revitalized CO Formation                                                                64
                               CO Trainings (Of�ice Representatives)                               1112
                               VO Formation                                                                              24
                               VO Trainings  (Of�ice Representatives)                                     48
                               LSO Formation                                                                                3
                               LSO  & Members Trainings                                                     9

Institutional Development Program 7 
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Livihoods Program
We understand development has to be multidisciplinary and consider the needs and  
impacts on various stakeholders in order to ensure sustainability. In considering these 
needs, we have developed a holistic viewpoint in our approach in our programs of work.  
Our priority is the socio-economic uplift of our focus areas, for which multiple interventions 
are used.

The main focus of IET is to bring change in social and moral attitudes of the people to foster 
and build capacity of Community-Based Organizations (CBO’s) to such an extent that they 
are able to solve their local issues.

Livelihood Enhancement Program for the Ultra / Vulnerable Poor

IET in collaboration with PPAF has implemented Livelihood Enhancement & Protection 
PPAF III LEP-II. This program entailed targeting the poor households in the communities 
and providing training and assets to improve their situation. 

The determination of the process has been enabled through the Poverty Scorecard. This 
methodology is used to collect household data through a survey. The data is then used to 
create a database to determine a household’s needs and aspirations and develop a Liveli-
hood Investment Plan. This enables IET to collaborate with its community institutions, CBOs 
and build a clear picture of the needs for its targeted interventions. Ultra poor and vulnera-
ble poor are assisted “in kind” to help establish sustainable livelihoods which are based on 
the needs and requirements of the households. 

 Until June 2014, 7629 poverty scorecards had been �illed.

                               Type of Project                                                      No. of Households  
                              
                             Poverty Score Card �illed                                                       7629
                             Ultra Poor Households Identi�ied                                         1182
                             Vulnerable Poor Households Identi�ied                            1421
                             Poor Households Identi�ied                                          3011 
                             Non Poor Households Identi�ied                                          2015
                             Trainings given to the Bene�iciary Households               3925 
                             Assets Transferred                                                                     1235 

 * PPAF de�ines the vulnerable poor “as a person falling under poverty line as per the Pover-
ty Score Card.” For details on criteria for Poverty Line  & Povetry Score Card �illing process 
visit www.indusearthtrust.org.



LEED - III
IET in partnership with the Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund (PPAF) is implementing 
Livelihood Employment & Enterprise Development PPAF III (LEED - III). This program has 
been designed after consultations with the implementing Village Organizations (VOs ) 
according to the requirements of their communities.

The program is based on different components: Establishment of 2 Job Development Cen-
ters (NyKs), 2 Youth Centers, 2 Production Centers, 2 Community Loan Centers and estab-
lishment of 50 Social and Community Livelihood Enterprises, Productive Assets Transfer, 
Livelihood Trainings and Youth Trainings & Development Program.
 
IET establishes �irst Job Development Centres/ Naukri Ya Karobar Centre in Pakistan. 

IET has assisted in the development of both locally established and locally run Naukri ya 
Karobar Centers (Job and Entrepreneurship Development Centers) for two UC’s, Dhabeji 
and Gharo, in District Thatta, Sindh. The centers function as a sustainable ‘social enterprise’, 
aiming to be an employment or self- employment solution in the locality for both employers 
and employment seekers. The center will serve as a service-providing institute where 
employment seekers are registered and linked with employers after enhancment of their 
capacities to increase their incomes. 

The rationale of the program has been to serve 4000 male & female youth in each UC look 
for jobs and receive some �inancial support for establishing small enterprises. The project is 
designed to be responsive to youth and their issue of unemployment, which need to be 
targeted in a systematic manner. If not targeted, these youth are increasingly turning 
towards becoming miscreants. The program has been based on two components:

The job development component: This project seeks to bridge this dearth in the services 
sector with the youth through Job Development Centers. The services sector has potential to 
absorb youth as there are continual needs for better trained drivers, of�ice personnel, nan-
nies, technical personnel, salespersons etc. The Center will also manage a web-based portal 
which will serve employers and Centre managment to be aware of potential employees and 
employers’ needs.

The self-employment or ‘Enterprise Development’ component: This program is a more 
formalized component of Enterprise Development and provides training and guidance 
related to enterprise development, business plan development, and social enterprises. In 
this program, job applicant are assessed in terms of training needs and are given training on 
a required basis - short term (6 days), medium term (15 -20 days) or long term (40 day). 

Uptil June 2014, 135 placements have been made as security guards, workers 
at poultry farms, NGOs, hotels, homes and different industries and companies.

Livelihoods Program 10



Establishment of 2 Community Livelihood Fund (CLF) – Community Loan Centres

The Community Livelihood Fund is a revolving fund for the communities that will be 
disbursed through Community Loan Centres. This fund is disbursed to the LSO as a grant 
and VO’s then disburse it as a loan to the community members at 18%.  The LSOs are 
responsible for accountability, transparency, reserving 50% for women, and 2% for the 
disabled. IET monitors all these aspects, ensuring activities take place in an ef�icient manner. 
IET has established two centres which are run through the Union Councils Dhabeji and 
Gharo.

Establishment of Youth Centre at Gharo 
Youth Centres can play host to various social enterprise. With this in view IET has estab-
lished a Youth Centre at Gharo. Social enterprise can be managed by the individual youth 
and or groups who can run social enterprise collectively and bene�it to each other as well as 
local communities.  They also bene�it businesses and can bring in some reasonable pro�it for 
the entrepreneurs.  IET hopes to integrate the social enterprises with sector speci�ic ones    
e. g. Health, Education, Water, Energy, Business, Tele–centres and community extension 
services. Youth Center will organise and celebrate the national & international days, sports 
event for the youth, both male & female. It is also to arrange healthy activities, like dialogue 
and discussion on local issues and �ind ways to resolve them. It will also be used to create 
linkages with relevant line departments and coordinate with local organizations for youth 
engagement. 
     
Establishment of Production Centre at Gharo
Production Center is the sustainable pro�it entity. This unit serves as a holistic platform 
through which artisans, crafts-persons and micro-entrepreneurs will work together and sell 
and purchase collectively. These are groups formed from the vulnerable and ultra-poor 
communities under the LEP program. Groups of micro-entrepreneurs would have to access 
to relevant chain actors and markets, thus establishing an end-source for their products and 
provid a sustainable livelihood.
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From Dependants to Providers : Yasmeen and Shah Jehan Bano  

Yasmin is a widow with three children in the Allah Bachayo Village. She lives with her 
in-laws and is the sole income provider in the family. Yasmin had been making ends meet by 
cutting crops for the local landlord, for which she got a daily wage. Now she has a shop from 
which she is earning enough money to support her family and send her children, a girl and 2 
boys to school. Yasmin  capitalised on the fact that the nearest grocery store was 45 minutes 
on foot. Yasmin is a respected and trusted woman and she knows how to cater to her client’s 
needs. “They want me to stock good quality rice now” she says as she reveals her plans to 
use her savings of 20 rupees a day to expand the shop premises. 

Shahjehan Bano was dependent on the unpredictable daily wages of her husband to run a 
household and support �ive children. Shahjehan opted to buy goats, an asset which she could 
improve upon from the house. The goats have since then multiplied and provide her with 
the milk which she sells. She has also bought a fridge to store the milk  from  the money she 
earned by selling the offspring of her goats. The income from the goats helped her family 
resolve their �inancial issues. She plans to stabilize her husband’s income by setting up a 
wood workshop for him. 

The bene�iciaries of Livelihood Program are given training related to ‘Enterprise Develop-
ment.’ Yasmeen and Shahjehan are both running �lourishing businesses. 

                                    



BRAC USA – Social Safety Net Study
Indus Earth Trust, in partnership with BRAC USA, undertook an Impact Assessment study, to 
understand the impact social safety net interventions have on the lives of the ultra poor or 
vulnerable households. The purpose of the study was to understand the political, social and 
economic impacts on the households. 

Social Safety Nets’ pilot project in collaboration with PPAF’s �irst identi�ied the households 
to target through the Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRAs). Women in the households were 
provided with assets for livelihood development and training in their respective �ields. The 
study with BRAC USA was survey based, and interviews were conducted with 50 bene�icia-
ries from villages of Gabo Pat Union Council, Kiamari, Karachi West. evel, and some respone 
to stock good quality rice now” she says laughingly, as she reveals that she is planning to use 
her savings of 20 rupees a day to expand the shop premises. Respodents revealed they had 
even voted in the previous elections.

The case studies revealed a positive change at the economic and social level.

Global Giving Project - 

‘Ensure 100 Pakistani Women have 
a Better Life’
IET is trying to reach out to global doners via Global Giving an 
online portal, which connects NGOs to global donors through 
online donations. Global Giving  has a strict screening process 
and opens up applications at different times in the year from 
NGOs which want to be listed on their website. IET was able to 
meet the stringent screening and has continued with regular project updates to the site. Our 
project reports have been highly ranked by the Global Giving team.

Our project “Ensure 100 Pakistani Women have a Better Life” aims to  assist 100 women be 
providing them livelihood assets (goats, sewing machine, and make up kit) and training to 
establish their own business in the villages. The proposed target for this project is USD 
70,000. This project is an extension of IET’s ongoing partnership program with PPAF.  

Donations can be made at : https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/ensure-100-paki-
stani-women-have-a-better-life/

*this project is eligible for Zakat
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Water & CPI 
Community Physical Infrastructure (CPI) plays a pivotal role in development. IET  identi�ies, 
prioritizes and implements projects with prior consultation of communities for whom the 
project is designed. This is why community organizations own such projects. Maintenance 
operation for  projects is jointly undertaken by IET and the community. This is key to the 
sustainablity of the projects. 

Figure presents our interventions to date in the CPI program.  A number of our projects have 
been implemented in partnership with PPAF under Sind Coastal Area Development (SCAD) 
program in Karachi & Thatta District.

  Project Description                                                Project Donor                    Projects completed 
                                                             
Solar Home & Street Lighting Projects -
Provision of cheap, clean and accessible                                   PPAF                                                 51 
source of electricity to the community & 
consequently to improve the health and 
education status of the local children.                                                         

Drinking Water Supply Schemes - DWSS  
aimed to provide safe drinking water. They                             PPAF                                        150 
also helped women save time  and energy 
as previously they had to fetch water from 
long distances. 

Flood Protective Works  
Floods protection works  to prevent                                           PPAF                                           32 
damage to communities, their 
livelihoods and infrastructure. 
These  aimed to minimize the vulnerability 
of the local people and  safeguard their 
agricultural land and livestock. 

Link Roads  
Link road schemes were  constructed to 
give vital access to the communities & other                           PPAF                                           12
isolated people to reach hospitals and schools.         
Another aim was to enable timely 
transportation of agricultural inputs & 
outputs.
 
Land Development                                                                 
The projects involved working to rehabilitate                         PPAF                                           62 
agricultural land damaged by heavy rains for 
productive agriculture and �ish-ponds.  



Project Description                                                Project Donor                      Projects completed 
                                                             
Water Course Lining  
Work was undertaken to save water losses,                             PPAF                                         18 
time & energy of communities whilst reducing 
losses through seepage and evaporation. 

Micro Irrigation Systems 
These projects had dual objectives-
training local farmers in water ef�icient                                      PPAF                                          30 
methods like drip, pitcher, sprinkler and farrow
 irrigation & raising awareness in local 
communities about the income generating 
crops using saline/brackish water.  

Sanitation  
The aim was to improve the hygienic conditions
of the communities through safe sanitation                               PPAF                                          65
system by providing community latrines. 
This reduces the vulnerability of the women 
and children to water borne diseases.    

Rain Water Harvesting  
This project was implemented in semi-arid                              PPAF                                          15 
zones to utilize water collected naturally in 
pond for animals and washing and bathing.  

Culverts  
These schemes were established to allow                                  PPAF                                            9
water from one place to reach another, 
especially to villages in remote areas where 
there were no smooth pathways.   

Check Dams (Gabion)  
Aims were to increase agricultural production,                        PPAF                                          15 
minimize water losses, and control 
rain/�loodwater. This would ensure the access 
of irrigation water for tail-end farmers.  

       Total  Projects completed                                                                  459 
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UNDP Coca Cola Water on Tap Project
IET has partnered with UNDP & Coca Cola for this project, which aims to provide potable water via 
taps to communities, especially those affected by the 2010 �loods. The people of coastal areas of 
Sindh and Balochistan are suffering due to a drop in groundwater levels resulting from inef�icient 
agricultural practises as well as raising salinity levels. Availability of drinking water has been greatly 
affected, requiring water to be provided through bowsers, which remains a costly solution. Women 
have travel long distances to fetch water. Studies indicate that women suffer spinal ailments early in 
life owing to carrying water pitchers for long distance balanced on their heads. 

Indus Earth Trust will provide a central island water supply point with 2-4 taps that service 6-8 
houses. Each village has an average of 30-40 households and will therefore require 5-6 water supply 
points. To provide water on tap, the supply has to be delivered via gravity feed by an overhead tank 
for each outlet. 30 villages will be covered with a population of approximately 8000-9000. 

Sustainability of the program is based on establishing a water saving scheme where each household 
will pay for the use of water. COs are established for management of the process. The role of the local 
CO members (20 plus members/CO) is to ascertain the amount each household has to pay.  An 
account book is  kept by the Treasurer. The organization is responsible for maintenance of the entire 
system.

Within the reporting period, this project is ongoing. Social mobilization is being carried out in the 
targeted villages to form CO’s. This is followed signing of Terms of Partnership with the local 
community, following which boring and installation of solar pumps takes place. This is accompanied 

by sessions to create health awareness in the communities. So far 8 out of  30 villages have water on 
tap
          
    

 

Project Outputs                                                                                                             Targets Achieved
Community Organization Development                                                                                   25
Survey Poverty Scorecard                                                                                                1000 households
Signing the Term of Partnership with Community Organizations                             25 
Creating Awareness through Health Sessions                                                                        6
Installation of Solar Water Pumps                                                                                                   8
Development of a Documentary Film                                                                                      1
Total Solar Water Pumps                                                                                                                25

8 Villages
Water on Tap

  

+ 24 Solar 
Water Pumps



IET-UBL Earth Quake Resistant Housing Project

UBL Pakistan under its Corporate Social Responsibility Program has made a commitment 
to reconstruct an entire village that was badly affected by the earthquake that hit Awaran, 
Balochistan on 24th September 2013. Atif R. Bokhari, President and CEO of UBL reached 
out to IET  and communicated UBL’s interest in rehabilitating the earthquake affectees of 
Niabat to help them start a new life. An MoU was signed with Indus Earth Trust on 1st 
March 2014. Niabat has a population of 810 people with 158 households.

Food Security

IET’s next focus on intervention is to target the problem of stunting in children in margin-
alized communities of rural Sindh. This particular intervention targets increasing school 
enrollment by providing an incentive of a basic breakfast to children, imparting a ‘healthy 
behavior’ curriculum to children, counseling parents on better nutrition habits, and build-
ing the capacity for communities to improve food security by learning a skill to developing 
a household kitchen garden. 

It has been reported that 40% of children under �ive are underweight in Pakistan and over 
half the children are affected by stunting and about 9% by wasting (National Nutritional 
Survey (2011).  Malnutrition constrains economic growth and national progress: an esti-
mated half the nation (49.6 per cent) is growing up stunted, unable to reach their full 
physical and mental potential, while the adult half is too weak to contribute fully to the 
country’s production efforts. The World Health Organization cites malnutrition as the 
single greatest threat to public health, and a signi�icant factor in maternal and child mor-
tality, killing six million children each year in Pakistan. A 2006 survey estimated that 58 
per cent or over 36 million died of causes linked to malnutrition. 

Future Directions
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IET and  
Communities

 

Play in Sajawal
Celebrating Map Azaadi in Gabo Phat
Hum Sab Project at Pursukoon Karachi
Hara Bhara Sindh
Gulabo donates to IET



IET’s Azaadi Event -11 August 2012
IET celebrated Pakistan’s Independence Day at Abdul Rehman Goth, home to a �ishing community- in 
Hawksbay.  Abdul Rehman Goth is the centre of IETs work in this coastal area and IET enjoys com-
plete support from the communities. 

The event was held on 11th August 2012. A football match was also arranged on the day at Bulleji 
Baloch Football ground in Hawkesbay. The match was played between the team from Abdul Rehman 
Goth and students from IVSA. 300 village children painted a massive Pakistani �lag, 30ft x 20ft, and 
released 1000 green and white balloons.

Through this event IET aimed to spread awareness about marginalized communities and demon-
strate the patriotism and spirit of unity prevalent in the villagers. It was a day for all the villagers to 
celebrate independence of Pakistan and thier own indpendence from poverty. It also served to bring 
together many communities who  participated in the festivities. 

Play about Climate Change in Sujawal
At the culmination of the UN Grip project in Sujawal, which was about imparting information on 
Climate Change and Environmental Degradation, IET invited Laltain Performing Arts Society of IVSA 
to perform a play, reiterating the lesson learnt during the project. The students performed to a lively 
and interactive audience, revisiting concepts like soil erosion and �loods, IET’s building techniques to 
withstand �loods, trash and choking of spillways, and respect for women. 

The villagers greatly appreciated the play and decided to invite the IET team for a performance by the 
village children, this time reiterating the messages delivered by the project and the Laltain play.



 Hum Sub Project- Purskoon Karachi

IET participated in Pursukoon Karachi Festival held at the Arts Council in October 2013. IET’s project 
HUM SUB was aimed at creating interactions between the various communities of Karachi.  The 
project consisted of a Dialogue between IET’s bebe�icieries and Karachis population, a �ilm captuirng 
the stories of resilience of ben�iceries in the face of violence affecting their means of livelihoods and a 
Peace Rally. 

The discussion sessions included CEO, Shahid Khan, Design Educator and Trustee IET Tazeen Hus-
sain, development journalist and independent �ilm maker Jibran Javed, alongwith the community 
members Azam Khan, Bashir Ahmed and Allah Rakhi. The session opened with CEO, Shahid Khan 
introducing  his work  focusinging on the ultra poor coastal communities, and the reason why there 
has to be more civil society involvement in such areas. Tazeen Hussain spoke about the need to 
motivate students to think beyond the curriculum and encourage them to apply their learning to 
address factors hindering development. Azam Khan, an LSO (Local Support Organization) leader and 
a football club owner from Gabo Pat shared his story. Bashir Ahmed, an Entrepreneur from Paradise 
Point spoke about his entrepreneurial ventures and his ancestral work, �ishing, and his reasons for 
turning towards his present means of earning. Allah Rakhi, a woman entrepreneur then told her 
story of how she was able to transform her life and set an example which shook many stereotypes of 
women and resulted in a dynamic change which uplifted the whole community.  The session closed 
with Jibran Javed, a journalist speaking about his experiences with the community and how that has 
contributed to his growth. 

“The story of Peace and Resilience” a �ilm by Development journalist and independent �ilm maker 
Jibran Javed, was showcased at Manzer Akbar Hall at the Arts Council. On IET’s invitation, Beacon 
House School students came to watch the �ilm. The aim was to create awareness in the youth of the 
issues plaguing Pakistan and motivating them to take a proactive stance in their lives, society.  It also 
aimed to create an awareness of the need for development and the role in plays in bringing peace and 
prosperity, thereby minimizing problems like violence, sectarianism and extremism.

IET also organized a Peace Rally comprising of a donkey cart procession. The Peace Rally began from 
Gulbai through to Tower and I.I. Chundrigar road and ended at the Arts Council. The community set 
off 1000 white balloons free when they reached the Arts Council  venue. The ocassion was graced by 
Mr. Talat Hussain who applauded the bene�iceries for their resilience and IET’s work in the feild of 
development. 
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Hara Bhara Karachi
As part of its commitment to environment protection IET, committed to planting 10,000 plants in the 
area of Sindh, as part of its project Hara Bhara Sindh. The trees planted will have medicinal and 
nutritional qualities for the bene�it of the communities living in the area and be native to Sind. IET’s 
decision to plant indigenous varieties native to Sindh is part of its efforts to revive knowledge lost 
over time.

In April 2014 comissioner Karachi paid a visit to Abdur Rehman Goth, one of IET’s bene�iciary 
villages to celebrate Earth Day. He donated trees to the villagers who took active part in planting the 
saplings. Media and trustees of IET were present for this occasion. 

Gulabo donates to IET
As part of the CSR programme, Gulabo donated 30 saplings, of juniper, palm trees, neem trees among 
others. These trees have been planted at Mehran Centre in Gharo . The trees planted by IET in the 
�irst phase of its commitment have already attained a good growth.

Internship/ volunteer opportunities

IET offers internship and volunteer opportunities to people looking to  gain some experience in the 
development sector. The program is rooted in IET’s vision of working with neglected coastal commu-
nities and to give priority to any intervention to ensure that communities become productive mem-
bers of society. Through this program IET wishes to share this vision for an integrated approach to 
ensure success.
 
This programme offers opportunities to gain valuable experience and develop insight into the way a 
development NGO operates, as well as networking opportunities for to meet colleagues working at all 
levels across the local and international development sector. It also provides opportunities to meet 
the bene�iciaries in the �ield, and see how the work bene�its those who need it the most.



Trainings &
Activities

 

Capacity Buildiing Trianings
Manual in Sindhi
Iapex
Conferences



Basic Trainings

Report Writing
Proposal Writing
Communication Skills
Community Mobilization & Development
Financial Management
Project Management
Monitoring & Evaluation
Resource Mobilization
Market Research for Sustainable Livelihoods
Enterprise Development 
Team Building & Con�lict Management
Impact Assessment & Evaluation
Training of Trainers 
Disaster Management & Preparedness
Organizational Development
Research Methods, PRA and Data Analysis
Community Management & Strengthening
Gender development

Specialised Trainings

Community Development
Community Mobilization
Participatory Rural Appraisal Tools & Techniques 
- PRA 
Community Management Skills Trainings
Communication Skills
Poverty Mapping
Project Proposal Writing
Report Writing Skills & Case Studies
Monitoring & Evaluation 
Village Development Planning
Youth Development
Enterprise Development
Knowledge Management 
Basic Civic, Constitutional & Human Rights
Citizenship Registration CNIC, PRC, Domicile, 
Death & Birth Certi�icate & Nikah Nama)
Linkages Development & Resource Mobilization
Disaster Response Management 
Con�lict Management
Social Research Methods & Analysis
Procurement 
NyK Establishment 
Environment & Social Management
Business Development & Risk Mitigation
Financial Literacy for Community 

Capacity Building of Employees

We believe well-trained and motivated staff members can better comprehend the organizational 
approach and philosophy, and can make best use of their potential for the bene�it of the organization 
as well as the community. We therefore arranged various capacity building trainings for developing 
expertise through the advancement of the technical and managerial skills of the staff.  Specialized 
trainings have also been given to our staff on community development. Many of these concepts have 
been developed through lessons learnt and intThe following trainings were arranged for the of�ice, 
�ield and technical staff:

 

 

Training related to Sustainable Liveli-
hood and Enterprise Development in 
rural communities

Trainings have been undertaken by the IET 
�ield staff in relation to our work being done in 
establishing sustainable livelihoods and enter-
prise development. In the reporting period the 
following specialized trainings were given to 
IET employees:
Livelihood Sector Trainings
Agriculture
Livestock
Fisheries – Crab Farming
Enterprise Development
Temporary Market - Bazaars
Market Linkages
Business Planning & Risk Mitigation
Value Chain Management
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Community Management Skills Training 
Manual in Sindhi 

In keeping with aims of empowerment and sustainable 
development, IET compiled and published the �irst Sindhi 
language manual for trainers. ‘Community Management Skills 
Training - CMST Manual was launched at an introductory 
meeting with ID–PPAF on Implementation Plan - Partners of 
PPAF Sindh. on 13th September, 2013. The manual was 
compiled by Chief Operating Of�icer, IET, Aijaz Ali Abro.

IET at IAPEX

The Institute of Architects Pakistan- Karachi Chapter invited IET to display IET’s work in its 
ninth international exhibition (IAPEX 2014) from 11th -13th April 2014 at the Karachi Expo 
Centre. Display of IET’s work related to the 
indigenous building systems received an 
overwhelming response. 

Conferences

The CEO of Indus Earth Trust Pakistan has 
attended and presented papers on various 
conferences on behalf of Indus Earth Trust 
Pakistan. Advocacy of lessons learnt in our 
interventions and understanding concepts 
applied by other not-for-pro�its in the devel-
opment sector is an important factor for IET.

In 2012, IET CEO attended the World IUCN Congress in Incheon, South Korean behalf of 
Pakistan National Council of IUCN and IET.  The theme of the issues put forward was largely 
related to food security.  

In January 2014,  IET CEO presented a paper on ‘Rural Development in Pakistan’ at the 
South Asian Cities Conference held in Karachi, by the Pakistan Urban Forum.  

In May 2014, IET CEO Shahid Sayeed Khan, represented Pakistan at the 5th Annual Rural 
Development Conference in South Africa, Cape Town. He presented papers on IET and PPAF 
outreach in Rural Pakistan, and the implementation of Integrated Development Model in 
coastal areas of Pakistan.
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How you can support us
You can support  IET by donating to us and helping us in continuing our work for the 
marginalized communities of rural Sindh and Balochistan.  IET wants to continue to 
help these margianlised communities achieve their simple dreams. Donating to us and 
help us extend our efforts even further.

For Donations By Bank Transfer
Account Title: 
Current Account #: 
Bank: 

SWIFT Code: 
Bank’s Fax #: 
*For donors residing outside Pakistan, bank transfers will be net of all bank charges.

Donations By Cheque/Money Order
Send a cheque or money order to INDUS EARTH TRUST

For Donations and Zakat to Program Ben�iceries
Account Title: Indus Earth Trust 
Current Account #: 
Bank:

* Please specify the program on the envelope or via email and note that Zakat will be given to those 
identi�ied in our poverty scorecard as ultra poor. 

IET is always open to individuals who want to help with services and expertise. Over 
the years many individuals have helpes us in many ways. You can also support us.

Key areas of support neeeded-
Hosting a fundraiser
Giving us media coverage
Sharing resarch on Potable water aceesability, Renewable enargy systems and Sanitation systems
Volunteering for feildwork
And any other

Write to us at indusearthtrustpakistan@gmail.com or message us on Facebook

Thank you Friends of IET

Aisha Ellen Khan for your tremendous support
Laltain Performing Arts Society for performing for the Sujawal community

Mahira Umar for doing wonderful videos for  IET
Jibran Jawed for giving a voice to IET’s benficeries through his film

Maheen Khan & Gulabo for donating 30 saplings
Talat Hussain for being the Chief Guest at Hum Sub project in Pursukoon Karachi

Shoaib Ahmed Siddiqui - Commissioner Karachi for  his support
Naeem Qureshi for his support in helping IET’s mission of planting 10000 saplings

Imran Shirvanee for his support
Nazish Sheikha for her services and expertise

Team Pursukoon Karachi for giving IET’s beneficeries a platform to interact with society
Adeeba Khurshid and Beaconhouse for attending HUM SUB project
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 Legal and Audit Consultants 

The consultants mentioned below have been providing us advise related to legal and 
tax matters in the reporting period.

Legal Advisors
Consultant Legal Advisors
153-K, Block 2, SUFI Street
PECHS. Karachi

Contact Numbers: 021 - 111-21-22-23

Tax Consultants
Baker Tilly
Mehmood Idrees Qamar
Chartered Accountants
4th Floor, Central Hotel Building
Civil Lines, Mereweather Road
Karachi
Pakistan
Contact Numbers:
Telephone: +922135644872
Email: amk@mimandco.com, mim@mimanco.com

External Auditor
RASG Consulting (PVT) lTD.
5, Nasim Cooperative Housing Society
Major Nazir Bhatti Road
Off Shaheed e Millat Road
Contact Numbers: +922134945427, +922134931736
email: shahana.ali@rasgco.com

Audit Report
Detailed Audit Report of 2012-2013 is availabe at:

www.indusearthtrust.org
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